
the end ufthe piece. Mose finally saw 
him, when the sailor said :

“See here, .von blubber : you told me 
there was a good stiff east wind ; but I 
didn’t see anything but water—for the tears 
were in my eyes most of the timer*

This incident Mr. Fiske related to me 
the last time 1 saw him in Providence, li. 
I., in IS*"..

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY. 0LD TIMES RECALLED.
most ol hie ednention was the result of 
private study, both before and while he 
was serving as a merchant's clerk. For 

Жежгі* Ж QMrtvr Of ж Oet»nr їж ніж about 20 years he conducted a general
д merchandise business in the city, and after

wards filled various civic aid county ol- 
fices. For about a dozen years he was an 
alderman. In 185Î1 he ran lor mayor, de
feating the late Mr. Needham by a vote ol 
353 to 243, and in the two following years

МІ» ІГЖЖЛГ I^AICEBGAK At SIGNED 
AT THE UTJTFJr.

AVDITOK GEXEBAL JAMES .4. 
BE ЯК, OF FMtEDEMICTOK.

WKe Wo* Popular FS' їж WeUKeeww
Ріжуа- Аж luMmt жі au ,4kUwaa»fws

like їж tM«i ТІ 
Lin оІ НжжжіжМж ІІиМмм.
A familiar figure on the streets ol the 

Capital City lor more than half a century 
has been the gentleman whose portrait we 
present to our readers in this issue. Fa
miliar also has he been to many an anxious • was elected unopposed to that position, 
claimant who has haunted the government For several years he was judge of the 
offices in that city, and woe he to said I court ol common pleas, and Iroin 1864 to 
claimant should he fondly hope to have ' 1867 was librarian tor the legislative as- 
some bogus demand or overcharge pass ; semble, since which date he has. as before 
muster before the 
eagle eye of Audi
tor General lteek.

Mr. lteek was ap
pointed Auditor 
(«encrai ol the pro
vince in November,
1867, four months 
alter the Confedera
tion ol Canada, lie 
has filled the office 
<4>ntinuouslv since 
that date, and it is 
nothing more than 
just і ce to . say that 
lib courteous man
ner, his vigilance, 
his industry and his 
accuracy as an av- 
•c o u n La n t h a v e 
gained lor him the 
universal esteem ol 
all political parties.
Mr. Beck would be 
a man ol note any
where, but then,the 
little < apital city is 
so accustomed to 
producing notable 
men thatit takes 
them as a matter ol 
■course.

Mr. James S. lteek is an Irishman by 
birth, having been born on .the first of 
June, 1814, in Bandon, County ol Cork.
With the other members ol his lainily he 
came to New Brunswick in 1823 and 
settled in Fredericton. At that time 
Fredericton was a town ol not more

Jelly Tar.

In speaking of the drama of Zee* the 
Fwwihs, in a former letter, I forgot to 
mention an important tact that may not be 
generally known, and that is, when the 
play was first produced at the Howard 
Athemeum, Boston, in 1862, Mr. Laner- 
gan was the original “Father Hertnon” 
in the cast ; Mias Kate Bateman being the 
“Leah,” Mr. J. W. Wallack, Jr., the 
“Nathan,” and Mr. Edwin Adame the 
“Rudolf.” Mr. I«anergan told this tact to 
me, and I see by the cast in the play book 
that it is just as he said.

A very great favorite at the Lyceum was 
Jnsie li юті a dramatization of the inci
dent in connection with the Relief of Luck
now, during the Hindoo rebellion and the 
mutiny ol the Sepoys, and it was in annual 
demand. The piece is emphatically one 
lor a British audience to lully sympathise 
with, but I saw it at the Boston theatre, 
with the author, Mr. Dion Boucicault, in 
the character ol the Nana Sahib, and a 
wonderful performance it was. The cast 
in St. John was as follows :
The Nan* Sjhih................

. Ran.hi M>4.rvgur............
«•eortlie McUregor............

, Rvv. DavitJ Blount..........

! Cassidy................................
; Avhuiet..............................
I Jessie Brown......................
, Amy Campbell...................
і AUve....................................
; Mary....... ..................
! At that time the 15th Regiment, under 
I the command of Col. Grierson, was in gar- 
rison, ami a detachment ol troops was al
ways allowed to attend and assist in the 
production ol the piece. Some Highland 
pipers from the 78th Regiment, also gave і 
valuable assistance.

The Octonmn was another strong drama I 
that the Lyceum manager was fond ol pro- j 
ducing, and is to the present day one of 
the best drawing bills that can be offered. 
Introducing the three races—white, Indian 
and negro—filled with strong situations 
and climaxes, winding up with one of the 
most beautiful and effective tableaus, it 
makes a powerful and lasting impression, 
and people never weary of seeing it. It 
always had a strong caste at the Lyceum, 
as the one appended will clearly demon-

Sulvm Sembler............ .
Jacob McCloeky..........
George Peyton.......*
Wah-no-tee...................

Mr. Sunuyeldo............ .

Col. Polotdexter.........
Lafourche..............»...
1‘aul...............................
Zoe................................
Dora Sunnyelde..........
Mr*. Peyton.................
Dido..............................

II. Price Webber.

A G roe* Deception.
A lady in this city has a handsome Irish 

setter, which has never been known to 
desert its mistress. Last week a lady 
visitor was staying at the house, and on 
the day alter her arrival was taken by a 
gentleman iriend for a drive. The day 
being quite raw. she muffled herself up 
well, and at the suggestion of the hostess 
donned a fur-lined cloak belonging to the 
latter. No sooner did she open the door 
than the setter showed every sign of 
recognition, and bounded joyfollv along in 
company with the sleigh. On returning 
from the drive, the lady visitor took off 
the cloak in the hall, in the presence of the 
dog, and was saluted with a running fire 
of barks Irom the animal, called forth, 
doubtless, by the conviction that a gross 
deception had been practised upon him.

SdSBQ 00*1

300-THREE-300
BOYS' SUITS.Г

TWO PRICE SUITS, for Boys, 
from 4 to 8 years.

THREE PRICE SUITS, for Boys, 
from 8 to 14 years.

;

J. S. Armstrong & Bro. have just re
ceived :

Brown Bukad Flovr, Wheat Grits, 
Dedicated Wheat, Barley Flakes, 
Western Grey Buckwheat, Pure Beks’ 
Honey, Golden Syrup. 32 Charlotte 
street.

.........W. П. Callings
.......N. T. Davenport
.........W. П. Danvers
............ J. B. Fuller
.........W.J. Wiggins
.............T.II.Buru* j
.....................F. Bock
......Mrs. Lauergau
.........Mary Sherlock
....... Madeline llanly
..............Mrs. Brown

Cor. КщпіКійіаиOAK HALL,v1 Streets.
SC0V1L, FRASER & CO.Rector—“I haven’t seen you at church 

lately.”
Old Woman—“No, sir; I lioered as 

how it was very unhealthful to sleep in the 
daytime.”—Ex.

*

WOOD AND SLATE MANTEL PIECES.V

Artistic Open Fire Places.
Tile Hearths,

To Robert Horn*.
Sweet singer, that I loe the maist 
O' ony, »ln* wV eager haste 
I smaeket balm-lip* ower the™taste 

O' hinnied sang,
I hall thee, though a blessed ghal*t 

In Heaven lang !

I

Tile Facings,
AUDITOR—GENERAL JAMKS S. REEK.

Register Grates,
Brass Andirons and Fenders,

stated, filled his present honorable and re
sponsible position.

In politics Mr. lteek is a Liberal-Con
servative, and in his younger days 
active partizan. He is a member ol the 
Masonic Iratvrnity, and occupies the posi
tion in the order of master mason. In re-

DГFur, wee! I ken, nae cantie phrase, 
Nor courtly air*, nor lalrdlv ways, 
Could gar me (Veer blame, or praise, 

Or proflbr hand,
Where "Rantin' Robbie" and his lay* 

Theglther stand.

and
Open Fire Place Fiitares, 

of Every Description.And sae these hamely lines I sepd. 
WV jinglin' word* at ilka end,
In echo of the sangs that wend 

Free thee to me
Like simmer brooks, wl* many a bend 

O' wlmplln' glee.

than a fourth of its present popula- ligion lie is a member of the Church of 
lion. All that part of it which is back of England, and has almost all his life been 
the old Cemetery was a wilderness. The an anient worker in tin* cause ol temper- 
block of land enclosed by Regent, King an ce. In this capacity he was allied for 
And Carloton streets was a common on many years actively with the Sons of Tem- 
whicli the cattle of the community grazed peranee, and filled the office of president 
in peaceful ponsivenvss. When* the church ; of the United Temperance Association of 
hall now stands was a pond whew many New Brunswick. He has been three times 
a brace of snipe and plover was bagged by 
the young sportsmen of that day. Steam
boats had just begun to ply on the river 
between Fredericton and St. John, and all 
the freight traffic was still carried on by 
sloops. It was in the old “Saint John” 
that the Beck family made the passage who, 
from St. John, the trip occupying four- * r 
teen hours. All the business of Frederic
ton at that time was located on Queen

Wo solicit Inspection of our extensive Stock 
in>hove lines, which Is not equalled In Cansds.

Our facilities (hr the manufacture and Impor
tation of these goods are such that we can 
safely guarantee •

li
1!..............F. Uardcnbcrg

............ J. W. Lanorgan

.............................. U. Crisp

..............S. II. Fosherg

............Shirley France
................... J. B. Fuller

................J. II. Browne
..............T. M. Shannon
.........II. R. Latnpee
................Rachel Noah

..............Mrs. Lanergan
................... Susie Cluer
............... Louisa Morse
................. Mrs. Browne

The gentleman who played “Salem 
Seudder,” Mr. Frank Hardcnberg, was 
the favorite character actor of the Boston 
Museum, for many years, and, I think, 
only was with Mr. Lanergan the one 
season; Mr. Harry Crisp was also the 
popular juvenile man from the same 
theatre, and was well liked in St. John.

Speaking of the Octoroon reminds me 
I was playing the piece a few years ago 
in Littleton, N. II., and in the auction 
scene, where the Octoroon is sold, the 
villain of tlm play, “Jacob McCloeky,11 
bids high for her, and, finally, not to be 
beaten, calls out : “Twenty-five thousand 
dollars !”

An individual in the audience, evidently 
carried away by his feelings, and being 
unable to restrain his impatience, yelled

In fancy, as wl* dewy ecu,
I part the clouds «boon the scene 
Where thou want horn, and peer'atween, 

I see nae spot
In a* the Hleland* half site green 

And uufhrgot !

OUR PRICES BEYOND COMPETITION.
married: first to Margaret Barker, of 
Maugerville; then to Mary Elizabeth Gar
rison, of St. John ; and then to his present 
wife. Emma R., daughter of the late John 
K- Partelow, of Fredericton. He has two 
children living; also one brother, Richard, 

aged 78, resides at Loekport, N. Y. 
. Beck is a man of liberal views, 

whoso genial, kindly instincts time has not 
ruffled. That he* may be spared many 
years to occupy the office he so well tills is 
the wish of all who know his worth.

EMERSON 1 FISHER,
IS to 78 РШСЕ VÏ. STBEET.I see nae storied castle-hall,

WV banners flauntin' ower the wall, 
And serf and page In ready call, 

Sae grand to me 
As ane pulr cotter's hut, wV all 

Its poverty.
SILVER-PLATED WARE FOR TABLE USE,

-COMPRISING ТНЕ-

LATEST PATTERNSThere where the simple dal*y?grew 
Sae honnlo sweet, and modest, too. 
Thy liltin' filled Its wee head At'

O' sic a grace.
It aye Is weepftV tears o' dew 

WV drnoplt face. Useful Articles,.street-

and little dreaming that anyone would bo 
found to rise up and vindicate the delunet 
poet, by solemnly correcting me.

And so you disapprove of Shakespeare’s 
expression, do you “Visitor?” since you 
say the idea is disgusting. Poor Shakes
peare ! how fortunate for him that ho is 
dead, and buried, and so can never bo 
wounded by the knowledge ol your dis
approbation !

Goto! “Visitor.” thou art verily the 
twin brother of the immortal Mr. Barlow, 
who’s talks through the pages of Saifoid 
and Merton instructing and correcting 
everybody with whom fate brings him in 
contact. But, of a surety thou hast over
reached thyself this time, since I firmly 
believe that thou, and thou alone, of all 
my thousands of readers, failed to see 
through that innocent little joke, which I 
sent out as a sort of carrier pigeon, and 
which, alas ! was grabbed on the way by 
a bird ot prey and torn in pieces. * * *

ЮНГ hit то ЕХІЧ.АІХ A JOKE.

QCelery Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, In
dividual Salts and Peppers, Cake 

Baskets, Fruit Dishes, &c.

A Critical Reader Finds Fault With Л 
Correspondent's Quotation.

I don’t know of a more melancholy task 
that can fall to the lot of the newspaper man, 
than to be obliged to explain a joke in merci
less black and white, and now, thanks to a 
gentleman who signs himself first “Poloni- 
us,” and then scratches it out,and substitutes 
“Visitor"—this usually superfluous work 
is forced upon me. My enthusiastic friend 
is pleased to take exception to one expres
sion in my harmless little screed about the 
Moncton water supply, and he does it in 
these words :

To тик EuiToaor Poouness: I would regard it 
special favor if you would kindly Inform your 

correspondent, that It is the offer 
Hamlet's step father, and not llamlvt'a father's body 
that Is "Rank and Smells Heaven," as per his 
letter In yonr Issue of the 7th Inst. The solecism l* 
.as ridiculous as the Idea Is disgusting. Visiroit.

Liverpool, N.8., Feb. 10th, 1801.
.Now, you know, really, “Visitor," it was 

not at all nice of you to go and give mo 
away to the editor that way ; and at the 
same time patonize him gently by implying 
that he knew no more about Shakespeare 
than 1 did, and so let the “solecism" get 
into his paper without ever discovering it. 
But the fact is that the editor was almost 
as much amused at your letter as 1 was 
myself. So much by way of introduction : 
now to explain that joke.

There are many of Shakespeare’s plays 
•with which I am unfamiliar—in fact 1 think 
About 30—but if you wish to puzzle me in 
cither Hamlet, King Lear, Romeo and 
Juliet, or The Merchant of Venice, you 
will have to—as the boys say—get up very 
early in the morning. I haven’t got my 
Shakespeare at hand, but if 1 mistake not, 
the proper quotation is :

"O, my oflcncc le rank, It molle to heaven.”
And it is the opening line ot King Claudius 
(of Dnemark) soliloquy. Well, my little 
joke—which you are pleased to misquote, 
saying I spoke of the body ot Hamlet’s 
father, instead of his shade—was taken from 
ж burlesque of the play, which I once read, 
and which pictured the ghost as rising from 
(he lower regions and bringing with it a 
strong odor of sulphur. The idea seemed 
ridiculous to me that I used it, fancying 
»ll readers of Shakespeare would see the 
utter, and exquisite, absurdity of the fancy
Tea easAT m? 
шовіаіі with our guarantee sent to any addreae.

Free where the heather bluebells fling 
Their sang* o' (Vagrnnee to the Spring. 
To where the lavrock soars to sing, 

Still lives thy strain,
For a* the birds are twittering 

Sange like thine aln. FINE QUALITY. LOW PRICES.
aye, by light o' sun or moon,

By banks o' Ayr, or Bonnie Doon,
The waters lilt nae tender tune 

But sweeter seems
Because they poured their limpid rune 

Through a* thy dreams.

And

T. MCAVITY » SONS,
SAINT JOHN, X. 13.

WV brimmin' Up, and laughin' ee, 
Thou shookest even Grief wV glee, 
Yet had nae nlggart sympathy 

When sorrow bowed, 
But gavest a' thy tears as free 

As a' thy gowd.

This is What
the Model Grand has in the way 
of improvements—Low closet, 
with reservoir and pipe shelf; 4 
the ventilated oven door attach
ment, high shelf, mantle closet. 
These improvements are put on 
ten different varieties of this 
Stove. It is the talk of the

“Thirty thousand !”
All eyes wore at once directed at the 

offender, and the chief of police took him 
by the collar, and he made a hasty exit, re
marking as ho did ьо : “I don’t want to be 
an actor if there is no more appreciation 
of spontaneous feeling !”

I saw him the next day and he proved to 
be a book agent, and said he was sorry he 
had interrupted the performance, but his 
feelings overpowered him. As he did not 
have the gerfume of “Araby, the Blest," 
lingering around him, but smelt strongly 
of five vent gin, and was in a maudlin 
state ot sentimentality, I freely forgave

Moncton
Ami sae It lo we loe thy name 
To see bleeie up wl' elc a flame 
That a' pretentious stare o' fame 

Mun blink asklent,
To see how simple worth may shame 

Their brightest glent!
Jamee WhUcombt Hi ley.

Don't Do It Again.
“Ilulloa. Jack! what arc you doing? 

trying to sew ?”
“Can’t you see what I am doing? I am 

trying to darn my socks ! and a nice time 
of it I am having, too.”

“Well, I wouldn’t use black thread if I 
were you, it doesn’t look well, and it makes 
a hard lump.”

“Why. what do you use? is white thread 
any better ?"

IP Oh І I don’t use anything of that 
sort now. there is no necessity.”

“You don’t mean to say you are mar
ried, Jim P

“Oh. no ! I can’t afford that until I get 
a better salary, but I send all my things to 
Ungar’e Steam Laundry now, and they 
come home all mended and fixed just as 
well as mother herself could do it. It is a 
specialty of theirs now, and wo «fellows 
save no end ot money by it. Just you try 
them Jack.”

“Thank you for telling me about it old 
fellow. I will.”—Advt.

W. C. RODMAN ALUN.
Dear Sir,—

This Is to certify that I have 
suffered Intensely from RHEU
MATISM In my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure In stating that two ap
plications of

SCOTT'S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Immediately relieved me,and one 
bottle entirely oared me. 

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St„ City Road.

women.
COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 

Charlotte Street.
Perhaps the most popular comedian of 

all that Mr. Lanergan had was the late 
Mr. W. Fiske, generally known as “Mose" 
Fiske. After the Lyceum season was 
through, in 1868, Mr. Fiske, in company 
with Mr. W. II. Collings (mentioned in 
the cast of Jessie Brown) went to Halifax 
for a few weeks and produced East Lynne, 
among other pieces. The night this play 
was advertised, Mose was standing at the 
theatre door, when one of Her Majesty’s 
gallant sailors came up and said :

“I believe you play the East Wind to
night ; how does she blow—pretty stiff?"

Mose replied that there was every pros
pect of a freshening breeze.

The gallant tar gave a hitch and a lurch, 
and shouted :

“Crowd all sail—all aboard !’’
He proceeded inside, and was so much 

taken with the play, that he insisted on see
ing Mr. Fiske before he would leave, at

CBlldren want 
O-lrls want 
Boya want 
badlee want 
Bverbody wanti

--------------------KERR'S WHAT P

9\
8C0TT8 CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

Is prepared In Canada only by

KERR’S CONFECTIONERY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ РІСШЕ FRAMED
B35S3S5sS3?SSINSi5!@ggaS
Gobmll, Manager Gobbxll Art Store, S07 Union Street, Opera Иоим Biowt,

W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c, per bottle і Six bottles for $2,50.

Its Looks were Against It. 
Policeman—“Where did you get that 

chain?"
Flasher—“I bought it, 

you think I stole it ?”
Policeman—“It looks like guilt."—Ex.

WswwildSiyiTo Thoio who like Artistic

Wholesale bjr Messrs. T. B. Barker 4 Sons, and 
B. MoDlarmld, St. John, N.B.: Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., and Forsyth, Satellite 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry Watson * Co., 
Montreal, P. Q. ,

ST* Write for pamphlet o( people we know, who 
have been cured by Scott's Cure.

of course. Did

Is the ештмт DTsnrsLA сом ol the age. Teeth 
K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, NB..Cthe use of K. D. C. Is convincing proof that this 

For sample package send three cent stamp to
0» CUBES NWIOTID IT
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Now that Loot is upoe 
find anything very startlii 
line to write of. Mrs. Jol 
cale, I suppose evoked m< 
week, but it ie almost 
Well, it waa a big crush 
have been quite a sum i 
Tilley’s hospital scheme 
house is most admirably 
thing of the kind, and I 
in her power to make the 
but oh ! that programme, 
not to be described, wl 
the time to be spent 

1 crowded rooms.. Half the 
would have answered ju 
am quite sure, that it (th 
the attraction which bro 
of the large audience, 
parlor concert on, a la 
about the worst thing on 
at, where a lot of poo 
that as long as they have 
si oil fee, they are entitle* 
note of your song, pian 
it may be, for a signal to 
perhaps, but what is won 
tracting sotto voce whic 
drive every sane thought 
er’s brain, that is, if she o 

And the peophnervous, 
good part of them, atMn 
exception to the rule. A 
ers they were good, bad 
their services for “sweet 
they shall not be bad- 

* Mrs. Gilchrist sang an 
ooHo obligato, very finely 
Lord is my Shepherd” wl 
Mr. Titus, was also very 
Carter and Mr.Titus sanj> 
“Morning Land," in wl 
blended beautifully. M 
suffering with a cold, 
“Meditation" in a very 
nor. Mr. Daniel sang “I 
“Out on the Deep." and 
pleased with the low (1) 
lie introduced in the closi
fed was really very goot 

I am beginning to g 
with (he Arion Waltz (t 
and a*n waiting patiently 
the “Emergency” quarte 
new repertoire in singi 
Hancock, Miss Young a 
all sang the numbers ж 
nicely, and the Treble C 
selection by Smart. M 
the “Clef" that a little 1 
acceptable ; it is rather 
parts stand now. The 
plies with equal force t 
choir, or at least to the s 
which otherwise went 
regards tempo and < 
Goddard substituted a 1 
by Carl Boehm, for the 
by Reinecke, as the acti 
.piano is a little stiff for 
number of running pas 
in the Ballade. Mr. 
Ewing played Gottscha 
a piano duet. It is a 
found favor with t 
need not say an 
Lindsay’s solo, as 
said how well it suits ■ 
Bowden’s cello solo wa 
The rest of the program 
duet, “The Peir Head” 
R. Armstrong and Mr. 
son ; vocal duet by K 
Mrs, W. H. Horn, pian 
Misses Thorne and All 
-sang Scott-Gatty’s “Tn 
finely indeed, and Miss 
lady who gives promis» 
markably good soprai 
trained properly—gave 
Beached my Heart.” 
.riels, but am not sure. 
I have enlarged more u] 
is almost too old to in 
performers, than 
where there is absolute! 
ost going on, what is oi 

The St. James’ ohurc 
tating a musicale and c< 
held in their school hoi 
after Easter, and some 
have consented to tal 
the affair is to be by in 
not heard all the parti 
is to be given in the 
Presbyterian church on 
street east and Carmar 
last week of this month 

Mr. Jas. S. Ford’s 
Ages,” proved a great 
at St. Johns’ church 1st 
and*l join with many c 
congratulations to the c

I

TALK OF THE

St. John «ever wa 
ood show town, and 

it has gone backwari 
respect. The people 
“educated xip to it," 
be apt pupils did soi 
willing to lose money v 
the future, has been pis 
again. But the show 
high quality. The Іощ 
stays here, the more | 
it. This was the cast 
show a year or so i 
ago the Wilson Day 
the Institute to slim 
week of the engagera 
of six weeks had crc 
night. The company 
although tho prices i 
longer it stayed, the 
acquainted with the 
interested in them.
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